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DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE 
The Tarble Arts Center is in the business of showing art. How much of the 
art is looked at is another question. It is the time of the year when we can get 
out and not fear the weather. The exhibits now on display provide much to ponder 
and will provide stimulation to the aesthetic sense of those who look. Since people 
don't have reasons to not come to the Center and the current exhibits are up and 
waiting for them, why aren't we overcome with visitors? 
That question and a number of others are what we are trying to answer in order 
to establish just what the Tarble Arts Center has become in the five years since 
its master plan was written. The role of an art center in an American public 
university in the last quarter of the 20th century is what we must define and then 
attempt to follow. 
Research has shown (*) that the average university art gallery/museum is located 
at an institution that enrolls between 10,000 and 20,000 students and was founded 
between 1851 and 1900. Its collection contains about 1000 items and is not 
outstanding in any one area. Although the gallery attempts a wide range of 
activities, its priority activities are acquiring and preserving art for its collection, 
presenting temporary traveling or loan exhibits and showing selections from the 
permanent collection. It also serves as a teaching museum for art students, the 
campus community and the general public. It sees itself as a cultural and artistic 
resource, publishes catalogs and other publications, conducts tours and does other 
types of educational programming. The average institution has not changed its 
major purposes since it was established, but change has occured, such as broadening 
the collection, expanding the types of exhibitions, extending educational programing 
to new audiences and providing more services to the general public. Most of its 
funds come from the university and most of its money goes for exhibitions. The 
most recent budget is the largest on record and if the budget was to be cut 
acquistion or exhibition monies would be cut first. Attendance at the average 
gallery is between 10,000 and 50,000 persons a year and is increasing. The majority 
of visitors are students or staff of the university . 
T 
The Tarble Arts Center is like the average facility in many ways , but it is 
also different in many as well. The task of defining itself is one which the Tarble 
Arts Center must do if it is to achieve its goal of being accredited by the American 
Association on Museums. In the next few months the goals and directions of the 
Center will be studied, reviewed and refined to reflect what is seen as the path 
for the facility in the coming years. The Center has many options and can only 
do those which it decides are the priorities. In order to be an effective director 
I need input to make the Center function for the best interests of all of its 
audiences. Your input and aid is sought and if you would like to fill out one of 
the questionaires please call or write and we will send you one. If you have general 
comments or ideas please write them out and forward them to us for consideration 
as well in our planning. 
Robert J. Evans: Director 
* [Sloan, Blanche Carlton and Swimburne, Bruce R. Campus Art Museums and 
Galleries Carbondale and Edwardsville, Southern Illinois University Press, 1981.] 
GIFT SHOP 
In March a Gift Shop Selection Committee composed of Gift Shop Volunteers 
was formed and took on the enjoyable task of selecting merchandise for the shop. 
We are pleased to announce the orders were placed and the new items are arriving. 
Volunteers are needed for sales duty especially on weekends and during special 
events scheduled at the Center. Those persons who wish to work should sign up 
at the sales counter or call the Art Center 581-2787. 
If you are interested in jewelry we have some fine pieces (bracelets, earrings, 
pendants and pins) from three jewelry collections. The "Historic Charleston" 
collection (not Charleston, IL.) features design adaptions based on early metal 
craft of the ornamental wrought ironwork adorning the old buildings in Charleston. 
The jewelry from the "Thomas Jefferson's Monticello" collection has been adapted 
and interpreted from decorative objects at Monticello. Inspired by early American 
hardware, each piece in the "From Iron into Gold" collection is an exact design 
replica of an outstanding example from a museum or private collection. In contrast 
we also have more contemporary styles, all hand crafted by the artists who designed 
them. 
Another new addition is a selection of hand blown glass paperweights, each 
a unique design by a professional glass artist. 
CURATOR'S COMMENTS 
As part of Charleston's Sesquicentennial Celebration, the Tarble Arts Center 
is sponsoring a city-wide art exhibition. The exhibition entitled - Charleston: 
Past-Present-Future is open to everyone living in Charleston and vicinity. No 
prizes will be awarded, but all entries will be on display in businesses and public 
buildings throughout the community from June 26 through July 12. These dates 
encompass the official Sesquicentennial celebration dates of July 3-7. 
The Art Center will supply the paper for the drawing and mounting of the pictures 
while the entrants supply their own materials to complete their entry. Entry 
packets may be picked up at sixteen locations throughout the community including 
the Tarble Arts Center. 
This exhibit provides an opportunity for Charleston residents of all ages to 
participate in the 150th birthday celebration. The title of the exhibit- Charleston: 
Past-Present-Future allows the artists to select one time frame in Charleston's 
history to illustrate. Entrants are free to choose their subject matter which should 
evolve around various aspects of life in Charleston. Subjects selected may fall 
into one of the following categories: everyday activities; buildings, homes or 
other structures or locations; commerce; industry; community events or happenings; 
farming, recreation; history; education; church; or another category of their own 
choosing. 
Persons viewing the exhibit will get some insight into the artist's intentions 
as each artist will write a brief statement about their work. This statement will 
be mounted next to the picture. 
Completed work is due by the entry deadline of May 28, 1985 at 5 p.m. and 
should be turned in at either the Tarble Arts Center or the Sesquicentennial 
Headquarters located at 509 7th Street on the east side of the square. 
Join in this community celebration. Stop by the Center during regular hours 
today and pick up your entry packet. 
DOCENT REPORT 
More than 35 tours have been conducted since the Children's Art Exhibit:-
in February. All ten docents have been active hosting groups from Arcola, Beecl 
City, Casey, Effingham, Paris, Martinsville and Robinson in addition to Charlest 
area pre-schoolers, kindergarteners and all eight sections of fifth graders frc 
Jefferson school. 
As the list of tour groups suggests these groups varied in size from ten or twelv 
to one hundred twenty-five persons. Not only have the sizes fluctuated, but th 
age levels have also been diverse, ranging from pre-school age through adult 
These variances provided a challenge to the docents. To meet this challenge the) 
tailored their comments to meet each groups needs and we congratulate those 
women for the fine job they did. Thank you Elnor Biggs, Edith Hedges, Susan 
Hild, Millie Hofacker, Maggie Hollowell, Lucile Moore, Ruth Pence, Genevieve 
Ryder, Ruth White and Mary Williams. 
WE'LL MISS YOU ... 
Lucile Ivioore who has been Docent Co-ordinator since the opening of the Art 
Center organized the original Docent program and recruited many of its present 
members. We wish to thank her for the time, effort and organizational talent 
she so graciously gave to Tarble Arts Center. We hope Lucy will have the 
opportunity to visit many museums and galleries as she travels with her husband 
who is on sabbatical leave. 
REPORT ON MEMBERSHIP TOUR 
The tour March 16 to the Fox Theatre, St. Louis Art Museum and the Missouri 
Historical Society was very successful. At the moment, we have no other tours 
planned, but we do want to continue these art related excursions. 
Several sites have been mentioned for our next trip. They are: St. Louis and 
St. Louis county for an outdoor sculpture/architecture tour, The Terra Museum 
in Evanston, The Frank Lloyd Wright museum and homes in Oak Park, Illinois, 
the Indianapolis Art Museum and the Lilly Mansion in Indianapolis. 
We welcome your tour suggestions. Write or call in your ideas. 
1 
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CLASSES .. CLASSES .. CLASSES .. CLASSES 
For Children 
GRADES 3-4-5 MUSIC 6 DRAMA PRESENTATION 
Saturday May 4 10 a.m. to 12 noon Cost: $3 
It's fun to pretend, to learn songs and to act out a story. Come join the fun. 
Instructor, Becky Martin, has prepared a short story just for this group. Each 
child will portray a character in the story, have a few lines of dialogue to say 
and the group will learn several songs. Parents and friends are invited to attend 
the performance the last 15 minutes of the class. 
For Young People Ages 12 through Adult 
RAKU: POTTERY MAKING 6 FIRING 
4 sessions Saturdays May 4, 11, 18 6 25 Time 1- 3 p.m. Cost: $16 plus materials 
When you work in the medium of clay, the opportunities to create a variety 
of projects exists. This class allows you to either make an object from the raw 
clay, see it through the various stages of construction and on through the glazing 
and firing process or you can work with forms the instructor, Ernie Whitworth, 
has available for the glazing and firing process. What makes Raku fired pottery 
so unique is the unexpected and colorful results to be found in the glaze which 
contains a rainbowlike play of colors. Ernie has given Raku demonstrations at 
the Center on two occasions, the most recent being at Celebration '85. 
DRAWING WITH COLORED PENCILS 
3 sessions Sundays May 5, 12, 19 Time: 1:30- 3:30 Cost: $17 materials included 
Instructor: Martie Lathrop 
We will discuss and experiment with various basic techniques in making colored 
pencil drawings. Mixing colors, incorporating tonal techniques, burnishing, 
impressed line, using colored papers and preservation of finished art work. Students 
will draw from still life or actual subjects in the classroom setting. 
SILK FLOWER ARRANGING 
3 sessions Saturdays May 11, 18, 25 Time: 10 a.m.- noon Cost: $15 plus materials 
This class is designed to benefit the "do it yourself" interior decorator looking 
I for the perfect accent piece in a room setting or the hostess who wants to complete 
a diningroom table setting with an appropriate floral arrangement. Mary Noble 
Williams, a professional florist, will not only teach the basics of flower arranging, 
but has planned to show floral arrangements for each of the 12 months of the 
year. Mary will explain how to coordinate other accessories to give that "complete", 
professional look. Participants will receive information regarding how many and 
what kinds of silk flowers to purchase for the container they choose as the base 
for the one arrangement they will make in class. This allows the person to choose 
colors and flowers that will compliment their home decor. The final session will 
cover live plant arrangements. Class size for this course is limited. Early 
pre-registration is suggested. Information regarding supplies will be mailed to 
participants before the first session. 
MEMBERSHIP UPDATE 
December 11, 1984- April12, 1985 
We welcome the following persons who have joined us for the first time or who 
we welcome back as supporters renewing their memberships. 
All Art Center members receive a 10% discount on purchases from the gift shop, 
a discount on Art Center sponsored tours and a 10% discount for members and 
their immediate family on any and all classes and workshops sponsored by the 
Center. 
Stephen W. Aceto 
Mary C. Adams 
John and Jacqueline Adams 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Arnold 
Alan and Marilyn Aulabaugh 
Sylvia Barry 
Doit and Elnor Biggs 
Mrs. Max Callaway 
Donald and Frances Carmichael 
Charleston Community Theatre 
Mrs. Helen Cooper 
Mr. and Mrs. Quincy Doudna 
Gerald Dunn 
Leonard and Olga Durham 
Tom and Betty Elliott 
Jennie R. Evenson 
Stella Foreman 
Twila and Jerry Griffith 
John Heath 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hedges 
Adra Heise 
Mr. and Mrs. Obed Henderson 
Robert Hennings 
Mrs. Mildred Hofacker 
Mrs. Blanche Icenogle 
Madeline Ignazito 
Dr. Ann Jackson 
Mrs. C.A. Jaenike 
Vaughn and Ruth Jaenike 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kluge 
Jeanette Kluge 
Walter J. Kuhlmey 
Dr. and Mrs. Jon Laible 
Lottie Leeds 
Roland and Elsie Leipholz 
Mrs. Walter McDonald 
Martha McMahon 
Harry and Flavin Merigis 
Ms. N ancie King Mertz 
Shirley Neal 
Gail Nelson 
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Oglesby 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pence 
Ethel Phipps 
Mrs. Sandra Reed 
Janet S. Roney 
Al Rundel 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Foundation 
Dr. Edgar Schick 
Dale Schriner 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scott 
Maurice and Rosemary Shepherd 
Howard Skidmore 
Mr. and Mrs. Milburne Smith 
Mrs. Hazel Sonderman 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Switzer 
Mrs. Jan Tarble 
Mrs. Hazel Volle 
Allegra Wilber 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Wohlstein 
1985 ILLINOIS PRESERVATION CONFERENCE TO BE HELD AT CENTER 
The third annual conference of the Illinois Association of Historic Preservation 
Commissions will meet at the Center June 7 and 8. The conference with its 
lectures, workshops and area tours will draw Illinois' preservationists, historians, 
educators, architects, planners, and government officials from all parts of the 
state. Participants will explore opportunities for building a strong future upon 
the legacy of the past. · 
Co-sponsors of this event are the City of Charleston, Charleston Chamber 
of Commerce, Coles County Regional Planning Commission, Illinois Department 
of Commerce and Community Affairs, Illinois Heritage Association, Congress 
of Illinois Historical Societies and Museums, and the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation-Midwest Regional Office. The conference is hosted by the Association 
for the Preservation of Historic Coles County. 
ATTENDANCE UPDATE 
As of December 1984, the cumulative attendance figures for gallery visitors 
to Tarble Arts Center surpassed the forty four thousand mark at 44,448. This 
figure represents all visitors to the Center since it opened its doors to the public 
in 1982. 
The total attendance breakdown for 1985 by month is: January - 835; February 
- 1,958; March - 2, 138 making the new cumulative total 49,244. We find the 
rise in attendance in February and March can be attributed in part to special 
programing such as the 5th Grade Art Enrichment program along with the 
exhibition schedule which featured the 3rd Annual International Children's Art 
Exhibit, Area Women Artists Invitational, Annual EIU Student Art Exhibtion 
and the Annual EIU Graduate Exhibition. 
Consider this your personal invitation to visit the Center, browse the galleries, 
see the new items in the gift shop, sign up for a class or two, participate in our 
programs and activities. Remember YOU COUNT at Tarble Arts Center. We 
appreciate your patronage in many ways, not just in the attendance department. 
Special Thanks . .. 
All of the copy for this newsletter was typed by Stephanie Schmitt, our student 
worker. She has done an excellent job not only with this assignment, but with 
all the other duties she performs at the Center. Thanks Stephanie. 
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tarble arts center newsletter 
tarble arts center staff 
Director-Robert J. Evans; Curator-Janet Messenger; 
Docent Coordinators-Lucile Moore and Margaret Hollowell. 
hours: 
Open: 10:00-5:00 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
10:00-9:00 p.m. Thursday (September- May) 
1:00-5:00 p.m. Sunday 
Closed Mondays and Saturdays for public viewing. 
phone (217) 581-ARTS or 581-5832. 
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EXHIBITS 
EIU Graduate Student Exhibition April 15 through May 13, 1985 Main Galleries 
This exhibit features the productions of twelve graduate students and ranges 
from painting and sculpture to weaving and ceramics. In this exhibit the format 
is that of twelve in depth selections of the individual students work. The diversity 
that this exhibition displays will provide much to ponder. 
Abstract/Symbol/Image April 3 through May 12, 1985 Brainard Gallery 
A showing of Chicago based artists who work in an abstract manner. The painting 
in this exhibit show a range of approaches all of which depend on the creation 
of unique non-objective images. This exhibit was selected by Charlotte Moser, 
free-lance curator and is circulated by the Illinois Arts Council, an agency of 
the State of Illinois. 
Exhibit to be announced ... May 14 through June 23, 1985 Main Galleries 
Open Land: Photographs of the Midwest June 24 through August 11, 1985 Main 
Galleries 
This selection of landscape photographs reflects the wide spectrum of approaches 
that photographers have used to record the open land of the middlewest. Selected 
by Rhonda! McKinney who teaches at Illinois State University this exhibit contains 
both historic and contemporary material. The exhibit is circulated by the Open 
Lands Project: Chicago. A special feature of this showing will be an added 
exhibition of photographs by Rhonda! McKinney presenting an in depth look at 
his work in photography. 
Charleston Sesquicentennial Exhibits June 24 through July 14, 1985 
Several small exhibits featuring the original drawings for the Sesquicentennial 
Committee historic print series, a selection of paintings from the EIU collection 
by Paul Turner Sargent, Charleston's best known artist from the first half of the 
20th century, and historic postcards of Charleston from the personal collection 
of Albert (Ed) Paul. 
Chicago Women in Architecture: Progress and Evolution 1974-1984 May 20 through 
June 23, 1985 Main Galleries 
An exhibit featuring models, drawings and photographs of the range of work 
produced by this group of women architects. This exhibit features both projects 
as built and projects conceived in a more experimental vein. Organized by the 
Chicago Historical Society and circulated by the Illinois Arts Council, an agency 
of the state. 
INTRODUCING ... 
We welcome Edith Malehorn to our staff. In mid-April Edith replaced Deborah 
Kluge as Office Secretary when Debbie and her husband moved out of state. You 
are invited to stop in the office next time you visit the Center to meet Edith. 
She is looking forward to getting acquainted with our members and working at 
the Center. 
SUMMER OF EXCELLENCE CLASSES TO MEET AT ART CENTER 
The following classes, part of the Summer of Excellence program, will meet 
at the Art Center during June and July. Persons interested in attending these 
classes should contact the Office of Continuing Education at 581-5114 for 
registration information. 
ART ALIVE - Age Level: 8 - 15 years 8 sessions Dates: June 18- 28 Time: 
8:30 - 10:30 a.m. Tuesday thru Friday Instructor: Pat Mahler Cost: $48 + $6 
materials Course description: A variety of art approaches and materials will 
be explored. Each session will deal with a new art technique including: 
papermaking, wire sculpture, repousse, soft sculpture, papier mache, silkscreen 
printing, basketry-coiling and outdoor sketching. 
ART FOR THE YOUNG ARTIST - Age Level 5 - 8 years 8 sessions Dates: 
June 18 - 28 Time: 11:00 - noon Tuesday thru Friday Instructor: Pat Mahler 
Cost $24 + $4 materials. Course description: Children will use art experiences 
as an opportunity to enrich their concepts of the world. Picture making, exploring 
art materials, learning about the basic art elements and art experiences will develop 
the child's own visual expressions. 
MUSIC IN MOTION - Age Level: 5 - 8 years 8 sessions Dates: July 16 - 26 
Time: 10 - 11 a.m. Tuesday thru Friday Instructor: Ruth Jaenike Cost: $24 
Course description: Music is felt through singing and movement. This course 
will include singing, rhythms, action songs, singing games, and listening activities 
all designed to involve the whole child. 
DESIGN AND EQUIP A SPACE STATION - Age Level: 8 - 12 years 8 sessions 
Dates: July 9 - 19 Time: 2:00 - 3:30 p.m. Tuesday thru Friday Instructor: Craig 
Roland Cost: $36 + $2.50 materials Course description: Would you like to design 
and equip a space station and tackle the problem of improving life for human 
beings? This and other problems will be used in this class and will require students 
to use their best creative "thinking hats'' and put their ideas to work through 
drawing. 
